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26 March 8, International

 Women`s Day, is a very special day.

It is meant to appreciate 

and acknowledge the ___________________ 

of all special  women in our life.

CONTRIBUTE
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27  She can be a mom   who balances 

work  and home ___________________ or

grandma who stuns us with  her spirit 

and courage or might be a sister, 

daughter, wife or a special friend who 

brings love and cheer in our lives .

BEAUTIFUL
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28  International Women`s  Day has been  

observed  since  the early 1900`s. Great

_____________ and critical debate was 

occurring amongst women.

REST
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29  Women`s  oppression and  ___________

was spurring women to become active in

campaigning  for change. Then in 1908, 

15,000 women marched  through  New 

York City  demanding shorter hours, 

better pay  and  voting  rights.

EQUALITY
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30  Since then International  Women`s  

Day  has  become  a _____________ day  

celebrating  the social, economic, cultural 

and political achievements  of   women.

   GLOBE
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31  It is perfect  time to express  your 

_______________ and  send  warm   wishes 

to all  those  women  close to your  heart .

   FEEL
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23  In  English-speaking   countries   they

celebrate Valentine`s  Day  and Mother`s

Day.In Russia we celebrate the 

International Women`s Day. Though it 

______________________ "International", it is 

observed  only in  Russia  and some  CIS  

countries.

   CALL
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24  Boys  and _________ bring  flowers and 

small presents  to girls   and women  they 

work or study with .

MAN
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25 It __________________ a tradition  for 

husbands  to do all house work on that  

day. There  are many  jokes  about  it  

being  the only  day  of  the  year  when 

they  do  this.

BECOME
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May  success attend 

you!

May  success attend 

you!


